Sukh Mishraa
Principal Consultant & Executive Coach
Sukh Mishraa is an ardent believer in the unlimited human potential to learn and grow. That’s why it is always
her starting point when she works with the clients who are External and Internal Coaches and People
Practitioners such as HR and L&D professionals, Business Leaders inspiring their teams, Professionals
supporting Adults learn better, faster with their own World view.
She creates a safe space for my clients to be vulnerable, to be confused, stuck, daring and aspirational,
uncertain, so they reflect deeply, feel inspired and courageous to explore different perspectives to go back
to do their best work with their clients. She serves as a Reflective Partner by being present and being a mirror
to reflect the parallel processes and observations most useful to the clients.
Her work involves providing Coach Supervision to enhance the capacity and capability of coaches: Being a
Certified Coach Supervisor, she is trained and experienced in using supervision models and methods to help
coaches discover, “How are they showing up as a coach”. Coaches completing supervision hours can also
use their time invested in themselves towards CCEUs also for ICF re-credentialing process.
Mentor coaching for ICF Core competencies and Skills to meet the ICF credentialing requirements. She is an
ICF Registered Mentor Coach and have been mentoring coaches for their ACC & PCC credentialing journey.
She has a 100% success rate with coaches receiving credentials and clearing CKA. She is also the Creator and
Mentor Coach for the ICF Coach Credentialing program, “Coaching for Leading thro Change”. Coaching
individuals one on one who are ready to commit meaningfully to their Bold Vision. She is currently enjoying
my journey to the next level of coaching credential, Master Certified Coach, MCC.
Qualifications & Credentials
 MGSCC Certified Coach
 TED Coach
 ICF Registered Mentor Coach
 PCC Credential from International Coach Federation
 EMCC Coach Supervisor
Other Interest
 Horse Riding
 Trekking hills/being with nature
 Animal Welfare
 ICF’s initiatives – Cherrie Blair Foundation Mentor for Women Leaders

